
Nykah Siberians 
Puppy Application 

This is not a test there are no right or wrong answers. Please answer thoughtfully and completely. IF 
THERE ARE MULTIPLE PEOPLE IN THE HOUSEHOLD, PLEASE FILL OUT TOGETHER. These questions should 
help you understand how a puppy or dog may affect your life. Your responses will be used to help make 
the best possible match of a puppy or dog with your family members, home and lifestyle. 

 

Name: _______________________________  _________________________________ 

Email __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number ___________________________________ 

Address 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

How did you hear about Nykah Siberians? __________________________________________________ 

 

Please list all family members that live in your home. For children, give me an idea of their experience to 
dogs/puppies. List the names, ages, experience. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Are you active Military? _____________________________________ 

 

If yes to previous question, what is your plan if you are deployed? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



Have you ever had a pet hit by a car or lost and not recovered? _______If yes please explain. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

If you currently own any dogs, list them. Include their breed, age and whether they are fixed or intact & 
if you have bred them? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Have you ever owned a dog, puppy or husky before? If yes, do you still own the dog/puppies and what 
breed are they? If no, what happened to them & where are they now? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

On average how many hours per day will your puppy/dog be left alone? __________________________ 

Where will your husky be kept while you are away from home? 

____ Crate 

____ with a friend 

____ Daycare 

____ Inside free roam 

____ outside free roam 

____ outside chained 

____outside fenced 

____ outside kenneled 

 

Check all that apply for living arrangements: 

 

___ own 

___ rent 

___city/suburb 

___ country 

___house 

___apartment 



___townhome 

___mobile home 

___rv 

Where will your Husky be kept while you are at home? 

____crate 

____inside free roam 

____outside free roam 

____kennel outside 

____outside fence 

____outside chained 

 

Do you have a fenced yard? If so describe fencing material & height. If not describe plan to 
contain/exercise your husky. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have a gender preference? 

____ Female 

____ Male 

____ no preference 

What would be acceptable reasons for giving up your husky? 

_____ illness of husky 

____illness of family member or myself 

____moving 

____pregnancy or new baby 

___allergy 

____destruction of home toys, crate or yard either as puppy or adult 

____ too active 

____too shy 

____not compatible with other pets 

____potty training accidents 



____submissive peeing 

____chewing 

____biting 

____fence jumping 

____growling, showing teeth 

____noise concerns such as howling, whining or barking 

____car sickness 

____fear of storms, people or objects 

____stealing food 

____other, please comment in notes below on things you would like us to know. 

____none of the above, no acceptable reason 

Do all family members agree with adding a Siberian Husky to your family? ________________ 

Are you buying this husky as a gift? ______________________ 

Check the activities that your are interested in having your husky participate in. 

____ breeding 

____pet/companion 

____conformation 

____agility 

___therapy/service dog 

Are you willing to provide regular updates on your huskies growth and development? _______ 

Please give the name and contact information of your vet? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is there anything else you feel we should now bout you while considering this questionnaire? 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

By completing and submitting this puppy buyer questionnaire I attest that I have never been accused or convicted of animal cruelty or similar 
accusations and it is my sole intent to be considered as a buyer who would personally provide a forever home to a Nykah Siberian. Please note 
that filling out and returning this questionnaire does not in any way guarantee that you will get a puppy from Nykah Siberians. We will review 
your questionnaire and get back to you shortly. If you have not heard from us within a few days, please call us. 

 



 
 


